
A NOTE AF WARNING.

»> Situation in Egypt Demands Prompt 
Measures by the Government.

ONJETT London, July 5.—Parliament and' the 
l country were given a surprise to-night 
; by an unexpected and sensational 
! speech by Sir Edward Grey, the for

eign secretary, on the situation in 
Egypt. An interesting debate on for
eign affairs had be<n anticipated when 
the House of Commons took up the 
foreign estimates, but on account of 
Russia and the Congo affairs rather 
than Egypt.

All other subjects, however, were 
temporarily forgotten when the house 
realized the momentous character of 

deliverance with
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London. June 14.—Perhaps the great- | which can justly claim to be the most i sentatives of the firms exhibiting. The
est compliment Miss Ellen Terry re- ; complete of its kind in existence. time spent in each port will depend
ceived at her jubilee matinee was the ! „ . rit ! upon circumstances, but three to six
stoicism desplayed by the gallerites j \ days is estimated. At least forty ports
and pittities in their endeavor to be | The Garden City, which wad regard- will be visited, and the voyage will ex
present at the historic performance, i ed a few years ago as a Utopian I tend over twelve months.
Surely "heroine-worship" could go no i dream, is fast becoming an actual 
farther in demonstration than in the ! fact, and on the land which the Gar- 
fortitude shown by Miss Terry's ad- den City Company came into posses- 
mirers, who took up their stands out- sion of two years ago, a town is al- present and dreadful things may hap- 
side the gallery and pit entrance of ready springing into existence. Four pen within the next few days. But 
Drury Lane at 6 o'clock on the Mon- hundred houses, none with less than we are all taking it very calmy, though 
day morning and patiently waited 12 poles of land attached, are now to guns are booming for all they are 
through the long day and the follow- be seen at Letch worth'. Four factories worth all around our coast, for the 
ing night until noon on Tuesday, when have been erected, and are already at enemy is not an altogether unfriendly 
the doors were opened. These thëatri- work, and sites have been let for three ; one, after all. Perhaps it may be 
cal enthusiasts had various expedients others. Sites for the erection of over necessary to explain that we are in the 
to while away the time, and each one 500 houses and shops, a church, a midst of the naval manoeuvres. Some- 
was armed with a camp stool, and in \ chapel and a public hall have also been where hovering about the Irish and 
anticipation of the chilly blasts of j let. There is a golf course, a natural Scottish coasts and the Channel Isl- 
night they also carried rugs and wraps. ! park, a large cricket field and tennis ands, the enemy is lying in wait to 
Of the actual performance one can lawn, while squares and open spaces strike the fatal blow. Its forces con- 
only say that it has had no theatrical are reserved ad lib. With this prac- 
precedent. A brilliant audience paid tical result before our eyes there can 
unstinted homage to the greatest Eng- no longer be any scepticism as to the 
lish actress of our times. The enthu- realization of the Garden City dream, 
siasm reached such heights at last that Briefly the aim of the promoters was 
one began to wonder if the British to create and manage, on a sound corn- 
coldness and reserve so commonly mercial basis, a town of 35,000 inhabi- 
talked of was not after all a myth, tants, retaining a certain number of 
The proceeds of the matinee amount acres for agricultural purposes and 
roughly to over £6,000. building houses on the rest, but above

. . all securing for the town plenty of the neighborhood of Falmouth, Sheer-
« -ongwor s. surrounding open space. The land is ness and Swansea, but so far the rival

Mr. and Mrs. Longworth ought cer- let on lease at a ground rent, but the fleets have not met in deadly combat,
tainly have no complaint to make return to shareholders is limited to a News, however, has just reached us 
about English hospitality, judging cumulative dividend of five per cent., that the enemy captured the “White 
from the warmth of their reception in all profit being used for the benefit of Star” liner Arabic, somewhere off the 

- ; London, where they are being feted the town and its inhabitants. Irish coast, but the victory was a
and lionised to an extent sufficient to members of Commerce bloodness one, and the transatlantic
satisfy the most exacting visitors. The " ' ’ voyagers are even said to have enjoy-
King, with characteristic courtesy, Already two hundred colonial dele- ed the experience. Nevertheless the
honored the President’s daughter by gates to the approaching congress of "enemy” has scored the firgt point in 
his presence at a dinner party given the Chambers of Commerce of the Em- the game, and the lesson involved is an 
by the American ambassador, Mr. Pire, which is fixed to meet early in important one.
Wbttelr-" Reid, at Dorchester house. July, under the presidency of Lord El- 
His Majesty was also gracious enough gin, have been nominated. The Eng- 
to make the special request thr Mrs. lish delegates will make up the total 
Longworth should sit on his left at to the number of five hundred, 
dinner. By the way, the stately man- Amongst the festivities which are be- 
sion in Park Lane, occupied by the ing arranged, are garden parties by 
American ambassador, is one of the Lord Brassey, Lord Strathcona and 
show houses of London, and is of the prominent colonials here. The London 
best style of Italian renaissance archi- Chamber will give a big banquet at 
tecture. There is a magnificent mar- the Hotel Cecil, over which Lord Bi
ble hall, and what is acknowledged to gin will preside, and several cabinet 
be the finest marble staircase in Lon- ministers will be present. There will 
don. This is surrounded by wide mar- also be a reception at the Botanic 
bie corridors, upheld by pillars in Gardens. A week’s entertainment in 
various colored marbles. London will be followed by a fort-

The King’s Sanatorium. 'light ln _th* Provinces, and a special
feature of the latter is the chartering 

The King has had a busy week, hav- of a special train, which will take the 
Ing appeared at a public function of delegates the complete round—Liver- 
one kind or another almost every day. pool, Birmingham, Leeds and Bradford,
His visit to Midhurst, however, to and other towns being thus visited. Al- 
formally open the sanatorium for con- together a pleasant prospect lies be- 
sumptives, which has just been com- fore the colonial delegates on their 
pleted, must have given him special visit to this country, 
personal gratification, since it owes its
inception entirely to himself. Having Floating Exhibition,
been favorably impressed w ith the An idea of establishing a floating ex-
beneficial results of German sanatoria hibition was suggested two years ago, 
for consumptives, his Majesty decided but it was abandoned owing to the 
to devote the large sum of money unsettled state of affairs in the Far 
which Sir Ernest Cassel gave him as East. The project is now being re- 
a coronation gift, to the establishment vived once more, and there is every 
of a similar institution in this coun- likelihood of its being carried through 
try. No better situation could have before the year is out. It is proposed 
been found than the quaint village of to charter a large steamer, load it with 
Midhurst, where the sanatorium British manufactures of all kinds, suit- 
stands on a plateau 500 feet above the ale for markets over the face of the 
sea level, and is overlooking the Sus- entire globe, and send it on a voyage 
sex Downs. It is a handsome building to the principal ports of the Empire, 
set against a background of dark China, Japan, South America and oth- 
green trees. Neither pains nor ex- er countries, where there is a prospec- 
pense have been spared in the furnish- five market for British products. Ac- 
ing and equipment of the institution, companying the steamer will be repre-

Sir Edward Grey’s 
regard to Egypt. Speaking in a solemn 
tone and amid a tense silence the min
ister declared that the recent attacks 
on British officers at Tantab was not 
accidental, but a deliberate manifesta
tion which has necessitated the 
strengthening of the garrison in Egypt 
and he added that unless the authority 
of Lord Cromer and the Egyptian gov
ernment were strongly upheld, it might 
lead to a situation requiring the adop
tion of such measures
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Invasion of England.
England is in a state of siege at

To Meet the Emergency 
as would be especially distasteful to 
the Liberal government.

During the consideration of the for
eign estimates several members offered 
criticism, especially urging that a fleet 
be not sent to Kronstadt. John Dillon, 
Nationalist, strongly denounced what 
he termed the brutal barbarism of flog
gings and executions in Egypt, accus
ing Sir Edward Grey with a desire to 
cloak the affair.

Sir Edward, in a general reply, stat
ed that all foreign relations were 
friendly. With regard to the Egyptian 
affair, he accepted full responsibility 
and pointed out the danger that might 
arise 'when dealing with eastern peo
ple. through discussions of this kind. 
The secretary proceeded to refer to the 
growth of fanatical feeling in Egypt 
and throughout North Africa recently, 
which might necessitate even further 
measures to protect Europeans in 
Egypt and speaking in solemn manner 
said: “As the things are now, I say 
deliberately and with a full sense of 
responsibility, if parliament desires at 
this moment to destroy the authority 
of the Egyptian government, you will 
come face to face with a very serious 
situation, for should fanaticism get the 
better of constituted authority, there 
might arise the necessity for extreme 
measures.”

Dealing with the Congo question, the 
foreign secretary said he

Distrusted the Proposed Reforms, 
because the system was wrong. He 
disliked trading companies and be
lieved the root or the whole mischief 
was in the system under which the 
state itself was a trading company and 
monopolist companies held administra
tive power. If other powers would 
join Great Britain in insisting upon re
form, the government would welcome 
them. If the Congo state talked of its 
right, Sir Edward said, Great «Britain 
also had rights. The question of the 
reservation of foremost areas for pri
vate properties must be dealt with. He 
believed it wotild be beneficial to re
sume British consular jurisdiction, but 
it would be discouraging Belgium from 
taking over the Congo government, 
and therefore he thought the govern
ment should wait, but they could not 
wait for ever.

With regard to the proposed visit of 
a British fleet to Kronstadt, the for
eign secretary said he felt assured the 
central government of Russia neither 
was aware of or had connived at the 
recent unfortunate occurrences. No in
terferences from the outside would 
strengthen a reform party, but rather 
reactionaries or revolutionists. As a 
British fleet was in the Baltic last year 
and had ,

sist of some 90 battleships, cruisers 
and destroyers, under the command of 
Vice-Admiral Sir W. H. May, whose 
object is to circumvent the defending 
force commanded by Admiral Sir Ar
thur Wilson, the latter having no few
er than 233 vessels available, including 
21 battleships, 67 destroyers, 63 torpedo 
boats and 23 submarines. The severest 
“fighting" is likely to take place in

The Vogue.
English women are imitating their 

French sisters more and more every 
season in the wearing of hats on all 
occasions. In fact, a fashionable dame 
hardly removes her hat all day long. 
In the restaurants at night ladies in
variably wear chapeaux resplendent 
with ostrich plumes, with their even
ing toilettes, a thing which was un
known until within the last few sea
sons. Not so long ago it was consider
ed quite a breach of manners to wear 
a hat during lunch time, but the wo
men of to-day does not stop to con
sider such trifles. As a matter of fact 
it is next to an impossibility for a wo- 
lhan to take off her hit, while the 
present style of hair dressing is in 
vogue. As a general rule the hair is 
fixed to the hat in front with hat pins, 
and it is quite usual to have at least 
a dozen small curls adorning the 
coiffure. In some cases these are ae- 

i tually pinned on to the brim of the 
hat. This is the secret of the pictures
que effects in head dress we see every
where, and in consequence the hat is 
a fixture of the modern woman’s at
tire. Most of the hats to be worn at 
Ascot are Gainsboroughs, profusely 
trimmed with ostrich plumes, feathers 
and ospreys. There seems to be a re
action once more against too 
flowers in hats and too much color, 
black and the quieter shades with fea
thers to correspond being chiefly 
ticeable. The chief recommendation of 
the Gainsborough hat is that its price 
puts it out of the reach of. any but the 
most fashionable, for the feathers alone 
cost a small fortune.

many

no- Not Visited Russian Ports, 
it would be remarkable if a fleet 
should do so this year. He hoped the 
usual civilities would be observed. The 
fleet w'ould go entirely without refer
ence to Russian international affairs. 
It w'ould be impossible to make a 
change now without giving color to the 
suspicion that Great Britain was tak
ing sides. The visit would be in a 
friendly spirit to pay compliments to 
Emperor Nicholas and the Russian na
tion. Sir Edward said he could not im
agine the Russian parliament inter
preting the visit as taking sides. The 
only safe rule in the present Russian 
trouble, he added, was to avoid com
ment and interference. Through all 
that was happening, there were signs 
that the vitality, energy and character 
of a great people were working to a 
great end.

ANOTHER MUTINY. the troops acted lawlessly in permitting 
the systematic killing of Jewish peas
ants, including women and children, 
under the guise of suppressing a revo
lution and that six of the military and 
civil authorities not only assisted, but

JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN’S
MESSAGE TO NATIONTwo Russian Regiments Refuse to 

Perform Duty Until Demands 
Are Complied With.

Birmingham, Eng., July 7.—This is 
‘ Chamberlain Day” and the whole city, 
irrespective of politics, is enjoying a 
holiday in honor of the distinguished 
tariff reformer, Joseph Chamberlain, 
who to-day celebrated his seventieth 
birthday. There are decorations 
where, the city ;s filled with visitors 
and all sorts of processions and enter
tainments are going 
mayor and mayoress gave a reception 
and luncheon to Mr. and Mrs. Cham
berlain. Subsequently the party made 
a tour of the parks, where thousands 
Of the city school children were being 
specially entertained.

Mr. Chamberlain took advantage of 
the occasion to give out a characteris
tic message to the nation, as follows:

“Treat foreigners as they treat us, 
and treat your kinsmen better than 
you treat foreigners.”

St. Petersburg. July 5.—Dispatches 
received here to-day from Samara 
plate that two regiments garrisoning 
that Important provincial capital had 
mutinied and presented a series of 
political and service demands, 
officers promised to satisfy the service j Minister Rudiger be interpellated, ask- 
demands if the mutineers would return j ing if steps have been taken to prose- 
to duty, but the men replied that they | cute the guilty civil and military offl- 
would be satisfied only with compli- j 
ance with all of their demands. The
mutineers still command the situation, ; London, July 6.—The correspondent 
but are not indulging in excesses. | at Tokio of the Daily Telegraph reports

The situation is complicated by the i that the East Asiatic Steamship Corn-
fact that in Samara the revolutionists i pany’s steamer Colona, which left 
are pushing a movement to proclaim ; Vladivostock on account of disturb- 
a republic in case a general strike is ] ances there, and which has now ar-
declared. j rived at Nagasaki, reports that all

In the Caucasus. ; shops and houses in Vladivostock were
St. Petersburg, July 5.—The gravest } closed by police orders, and that on 

news regarding the rebellious spirit j June 30th thirty ring leaders of the 
among the troops in the Caucasus con- i rioters were arrested and eight big

cases of dynamite seized by the Cos- 
I sacks.

participated in the murder, and rob
bery.

In conclusion M. Stchopkin presented 
the resolution of the committee that 

The 1 Interior Minister Stolypkin and War

every-

cers.
Wholesale Executions. VICTIMS OF FOURTH

OF JULY CELEBRATIONS
on. The lord

Chicago. Ill., July 6.—Fifty-one lives 
thrown away and 3,551 celebrants 
maimed or injured, some of them 
fatally, is the record of this year’s 
"Glorious Fourth.” as compiled by cor
respondents of the Tribune up to an 
early hour to-day.

tinues to arrive here.
Revolt Feared.

Tiflis, July 5.—A general strike lias The correspondent states that the 
been declared by the proletariat or- j Russian volunteer steamer Kitia, laden 
ganizatlons of this city. in sympathy w'th military stores, struck a mine in 
with the demand for the pardon of 27 i bay and sank.

The executions in Harbin in

MERCHANTS’ PICNIC.
A NEW SETTLEMENT.

Arrangements For Annual Outing to 
Be Held in the Near Future at 

Coldstream.

Arrivals at Stettler, Alberta, Are Liv
ing in Tents—More Men Re

quired for Harvest.

connec- ;
tion with the revolutionary movement, 
the Daily Telegraph correspondent fur
ther says, numbers six hundred.

soldiers who have been sentenced to 
be shot because they refused to fire 
on the populace during the disturb
ance here last March. The troops are 
greatly excited, and if the condemned | 
men are executed, a revolt of the gar- 1 
rison is feared.

Preparations for the merchants’ pic
nic to be held on Thursday, the 26th 
inst., at Goidstream are well in hand, 
the committee in charge having been 
busy during the past few weeks com
pleting the arrangements for the out
ing. There are few business houses in 
the city whose interest has not been 
enlisted. With the exception of the 
drug stores, some confectionary estab
lishments and one or two miscellane
ous houses, all places will be closed on 
that occasion. In view of this His 
Worship Mayor Morley will be re
quested to declare a public holiday.

Several handsome trophies have been 
secured by the prize committee who 
have been particularly active during 
the past few days. The trade races 
will be the feature of the sports, every 

I trade represented having a 100 yards 
of the line, according to Mr. Golden, ; competition, the award in each case 
and although the immigration statis- being a gold medal, 
tics will show that 30,000 more immi- At a meeting to be held on Thursday 
grants, have come to Canada this year evening reports will be received from 
than in any previous year work has i the various sub-committee and other 
been found for all of them and more
are needed to carry on the industrial coming outing taken into 
demand on the Canadian side. tion.

Winnipeg, July 6.—Residences being 
unobtainable, large numbers of white 
tents and many prairie schooners dot 
the landscape in the neighborhood of 
Stettler, Alberta. New settlers and 
their families and stock, with furniture 
and farm implements and machinery, 

| Lenoxville. Tenn., July 6.—Sam Par- j scattered around are to be seen in all 
,, ctnUmin’o . j feer> a college athlete of Helenwood, directions. Twenty thousand men will

. ,y , * " , j ,j - Tenn., was sho land fatally wounded be needed to complete the harvesting
thL t stages, to. stop llotlng and , when he alighted from a Cincinnati and threshing of this year's wheat
cri-t ntm PnfCf hermHne at BialvMok ' Southern train at Helen wood last night crop, says J. J. Golden, provincial im-
of a tinn by Judse B' Fulton, a prominent at- migration commissioner. The neces-

mere nnwerfnl than the min- t°lney and politician. The cause of sary labor cannot be obtained in the 
’ P . . , „ . ! tbe tragedy is reported to be jealousy west, but the commissioner believes

ister, thus plainly indicating General . over a woman. that the men can be brought from the
Trepoff; his name was not mentioned, __________________ “ men can oe orougnt trom tne

I, .^ , ,, -------- i eastern provinces where laborers arehowever. He enumerated the follow- , VIRTUALLY A PRISONER. not so much in demand. The labor
i — famine across the border is beginning

. , , . ll°. religious p judice ; Japanese Have Surrounded Emperor of | to be reflected somewhat on this side
existed to warrant the measures. i Korea's Palace With Police.

Second—That the rioting was deliber
ately prepared by accusing the Jews London, July 5.—The Japanese, aceord- 
of being revolutionists. | ing to the correspondent at Seoul of the

Third—That the day of the riot was ! Daily Mail, have virtually made the Em- 
announced in advance by the author- | peror of Korea 
tttes.

Fourth—That the administration and | police.

A TENNESSEE TRAGEDY.

Jealousy Over a Woman Leads to 
Shooting of Athlete by a 

Judge.
The Bialystok Massacre.

St. Petersburg, July 5.—In the lower i 
house to-day M. Stchopkin presented j 
the Bialystok report. In a speech ac
companying it he emphasized the in-

ing assertions: 
First—That

a prisoner in his own 
| palace, by surrounding the palace with details ill connection with the forth-

considera-

’ VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY. JULY 10.8I 1906.
T >• -■r-'iporta tion concerns. If the limit 

placed at fifty years it would mean 
that before long there would be be
tween forty and fifty drawing pensions 
before each of whom there would be 
twenty years of active life or there
abouts. When it was considered how

PENSION SYSTEM were

IN OPEN SEASON
small an amount each man was called 
upon to contribute it, could easily be 
seen that the thing was an absurdity. 
The intention was not to make the 
pension system an investment, but to 
provide means of subsistence for em
ployees of the company after reaching 
an age where it became a hardship to 
work.

The committee left with thanks to 
the officials of the company for the 
consideration that had been given to 
the desire of the men for complete in
formation. As already stated they pro
mised to lay the matter before mem- 

| hers of the union at an early date, and 
to forward the results of their deliber
ations as soon as possible.

BY TRAMWAY COMPANY
OFFICIALS AND MEN

AN AGITATION AMONG
VICTORIA SPORTSMEN

Conference Between Managing Director 

and Union Representatives This 

Morning.

To Make Shooting of Game Throughout 
British Colombia Lawful Upon 

Same Date.

(From Saturday's Daily.) Disciples of Izaak Walton are quits, 
cent at the present time. It is the- 
close season for all game. Even devo
tees of the rod and line are losing 
some of their enthusiasm as the im. 
of summer gradually increases. AVh« 
it is stated that sportsmen are qiret, 
the reference is intended to apply 
ticularly to those who don’t take m 
active part in the trap shooting mm. 
petitions under the auspices of the v 
toria and Capital Gun Clubs. To the... 
sportsmen the excitement continue» 
year in and year out with practically 
no cessation. But there are many, 
majority in fact, who lay aside tin 
firearms at the close of the game s 
son and spend the interval in discus---, 
ing the prospects of good sport 1 xr 
year, agitating for better protection 
the more stringent enforcement of 
law, or in other forms of recreation.

Among the latter class there is con
siderable talk of bringing pressure 
bear upon the government for an al
teration in the opening dates of th" 
fall season. These vary under the 
ent enactment. Blue and willow grouse 
become lawful game on the 1st of Sep
tember, while pheasants are brought 
in by an order in council on the Is; of 
October for the' Island, and two xv k? 
later on the Mainland. The consens 
of opinion seems to be that the Is 
October would be soon enough to de
clare an open season for the birds 
tioned. Then they could become 
to the enthusiastic Nimrod at the 
time, an arrangement which would n -, 
away with a general enfrifigement 
the law known to take place annually 
and without the possibility of detect - 
ing the culprits. Those whe favor Ur 
proposal claim that grouse of all varie
ties, pheasants and other game should 
be brought in upon the 
throughout British Columbia. The Is: 
of October is thrown out only as a 
suggestion. It is understood that tlv- 
matter will come up foi discussion at 
a meeting to be held in the near fu
ture.

There is one objection to the 
tion outlined which 
raised in any debate 
men.
of October the blue grouse will have 
departed from their haunts in the low 
lands to fastenesses which as yet re
main a mystery to the most enterpris
ing of Victoria’s Nimrods. Naturally 
they don’t want to do entirely without 
the sport furnished by this species of 
game, and some trouble is anticipated 
in overcoming the difficulty.

In the meantime many sportsmei 
are taking week-end jaun ts to neigh - 
boring resorts simply for the purpos- 
of ascertaining how the birds are do
ing. Inquiry on the part of a Tim un
representative elicited a varied a 
count of the prospects for the fall 
shooting. Some announce that grou«" 
may be found in abundance, that th- 
coveys are large and numerous, 
that the outlook was never bright" 
On the other hand there are many « 
return from these outings dissatisfied. 
They didn't see many birds, and those 
that were located rose singly, and 
they speak pessimistically of the sport 
promised for next season." But gener
ally speaking it seems safe to predict 
that Victoria enthusiasts will find the 
game in no way depleted. The most 
authentic reports are favorable, and 
even if one or two go out and do no: 
happen to run
game, it does not necessarily 
that the amount of game is depreciat
ing—it only shows that those 
ed didn't look in the right place, .v 
any rate this is the view the 
optimistic take of the situation.

There does not seem any immédiat 
indication of the C. P. R. carrying ou' 
the mooted scheme with reference V 
the protection of game within tin 
bounds of the E. & N. land 
Readers of the Times will remember 
that the conditions upon which this 
was to be done was the declaring this 
territory an organized district by the 
provincial government. But the latter 
apparently do not intend acquiescing. 
Therefore the enforcement of the lav 
in these sections will continue no 
or no less stringent than heretofore.

All the interests of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company are being thorough- I

man- j
JOINT INSTALLATION

ly investigated by BuntzCn, 
aging director, who is visiting Victoria, 
having arrived from the Mainland on 
Thursday. He is accompanied by Mrs. 
Buntzen, and, although devoting a 
good part of ea.ch day to business, is 
making as much a holiday of his stay 
here as. is possible under the circum- 

!stances.

Of Officers of I. O. O. F. Lodges— 
Gavels Presented by Absent 

Member.

The three local lodges of the I. O. O. 
F. met last evening for the joint in
stallation of officers. Before proceed
ing to this Victoria Lodge was pre
sented with an unique, pair of ivory 
gavels. These were forwarded by a 
member of the lodge, Bro. A. G. Days 
P. G., from the Yukon. The gavels 
were made from the ivory tusks of a 
mastodon taken from Bro. Day’s claim 
on Dominion creek, and carved by 
himself into form. The presentation of 
them to his lodge was made through 
Bro. Alex. Stewart. Victoria Lodge 
feels justly proud of the gavels.

The installation was in the hands of 
Frank Taylor, D. D. G. M„ who was 
assisted in the work by various grand 
lodge officers. The following were in
stalled:

Victoria Lodge—J. A. Kerr, N. G.; 
P. M. Linklater, V. G.; Fred Davey, 
Rec. and Fin. Sec.: T. M. Brayshaw, 
Treas.; A. Mackintosh, War.; W. H. 
Huxtable, O. G.; P. A. McLean, Con.; 
A. McRoe, I. G.; T. C. Hubbard, R. S. 
N. G.; A. T. Bain, L. S. N. G.; E. 
Griggs, R. S. V. G.; Geo. McCann, L. S. 
V. G.; D. Lindsay, R. S. S.; G. E. Wil
kinson, L. S. S.

Columbia Lodge—D. Dewar, N. G.; 
J. Minto, V. G. : R. W. Fawcett, Rec. 
Sec.; W. Jackson, Fin. Sec.; H. A. 
Porter. Treas. ; H. Waller, P. G. M., 
War.; W. H. Huxtable, O. G.; P. J. 
Riddell, Con.; B. Deacon, I. G.; D. 
Mowat, R. S. N. G. ; Jas. Huxtable, L. 
S. N. G.; Alex. Monteith, R. S. V. G.;
E. Edner, L. S. V. G.: Jas. Patterson,
R. S. S. ; J. Graham, L. S. S.

Dominion Lodge—F. Dresser, N. G.;
F. Mahoney, V. G. ; Thos. Bamford, 
Rec. and Fin. Sec.; P. A. Babbington, 
Treas.; T. Davidson, War.; W. H. Hux
table, O. G.; J. Dresser, Con.; J. Rich
mond. I. G.; A. Sheret, R. S. N. G.; F. 
C. Jones, L. S. N. G. ; E. Goodali, R.
S. V. G.; J. Powell. L. S. V. G.; T. 
Hawkins, R. S. S.: F. C. Dillabough, 
L. S. S. ; Rev. E. G. Miller, chaplain,

One of the principal objects of Mr. 
Buntzen’s somewhat protracted stay in 
the Capital City is in reference to the 
pension scheme, introduced by him on 
his return from the Old Country, and 
already outlined in these columns. 
Some objection, it will be remembered, 
was taken to the proposal by the men 
because of the fact that it provided 
that an employee could only benefit by 
the fund after contributing to it for 
20 years, upon reaching the age of 60. 
The local unions of both Vancouver 
and Victoria opposed such a clause in 
the agreement. Steps were taken im
mediately to reach a satisfactory set
tlement of the difficult}’, both sides 
showing a disposition to yield some
what with that in view. This is the 
explanation of Mr. Buntzen’s presence 
here. He met a deputation of the local 
union this morning in regard to the 
matter.

Pt'C’P-

While in the city the managing di
rector is not wasting, his time. The 
programme of expansion and improve
ment before the local branch of the 
B. C. Electric Railway Company is so 
extensive that his leisure moments 
have been few and far between. Yes
terday he visited the Gorge park, and 
returning expressed his approval of 
what has been done there this sum
mer in most unqualified terms. He 
thinks the tramway company’s park is 
one of the prettiest of the many beau
tiful resorts in the neighborhood of 
Victoria, and Js confident that it will 
become even more popular with Vic
torians than at present.

Mr. Buntzen also intends going thor
oughly into the question of the con
struction of a line from the Douglas 
street terminus to a point some dis
tance further in the direction of Saan-
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is bound to be
among sport<- 

This is the fact that by the 1st
ish with A. T. Goward, local manager 
of the company. The two will visit 
the scene of operation and likely de
termine upon a new stopping place, be
sides taking other important details 
into consideration. It is the desire of 
the visiting official, as well as that of 
Mr. Goward, that the work be complet
ed as soon as possible. With that ob
ject a larger force of men than usual 
is being employed, and before long the 
residents of that outlying district may 
look forward to having direct and easy 
connection with the city proper.

The steps being taken by the tram
way company to popularize gas as a 
domestic utility, particularly for cook
ing during the hot summer months, is 
another matter that will he looked into 
by Mr. Buntzen. He heartily approves 
of the energy with which the new 
mains are being laid, and, naturally, 
is gratified at the number of connec
tions applied for throughout the resi
dential

BOTANICAL STUDIES.

Prof. Conway McMillan and Party of 
Students Are on Their Way to 

San Juan.

(From Saturday's Daily.)
Professor Conway McMillan, of the 

University of Minnesota, is at the 
Pominion hotel with a party of uni
versity instructors and students. They 
are on their way to the zoological sta
tion at San Juan, where the summer 
course will be taken in the practical 
"study of botany.

This year Prof. McMillan will have 
with him at San Juan about thirty. 
Thirteen have already passed through 
the city, eight of whom are now at the 
station, and five more are on their way 
making the trip across Vancouver 
Island with the object in view of study
ing the plant life.

These five, as previously mentioned 
in the Times, left here a month ago 
going in by Cowichan lake and taking 
the trail in the direction of the Great 
Central lake. Their researches should 
prove valuable from a scientific stand
point, making more complete 
knowledge of the specimens of plant 
life found on the coast.

Prof. McMillan and his .party will 
leave this evening by the steamer Tees 
for the West Coast. Landing at Port 
Renfrew the trip will be made for the 
three miles by trail to the station.

The programme for the summer will 
be similiar to that of other years.

arc

sections being
brought in touch with the gas supply 
by the improvements in progress.

Inquiry was made by â Times re
porter as to whether it was Mr. Bunt
zen’s intention to look into the practi
cability from a business standpoint of 
the construction of a loop line by way 
of Ross Bay cenemtery to Oak Bay, 
elicited the statement that this was

constantly

across quantities of 
follow

the

not intended at the present time. The 
work now on hand was quite sufficient 
to keep the local management engaged. 
Possibly the proposal would be looked 
into at a later date. The chances then 
of making it a paying investment 
would be, perhaps, brighter.

While here the managing director 
will look over the tramway company’s j 
new quarters on Fort street. These I 
are almost complete, all that is wanted 
being some interior fittings, which are 
expected to arrive any day. Mr. Gow
ard hopes to move his headquarters in 
a week’s time or thereabouts. The 
change ultimately will necessitate some 
alteration in the present service. It 
may necessitate the removal of the 
Government street terminus from the 
corner of Yates and Government to the 
corner of Fort and Government. No 
definite plans have yet been made, 
however, and due notice will be given 
when a decision is reached.

This morning's conference between 
Mr. Buntzen, Mr. A. T. Goward and a 
committee representing the local em
ployee’s union passed off very satisfac
torily. The men were represented by 
their president, Martin M. Brinkman, 
and Messrs. R. Dewar, O. Smaith, A, 
Arnason and J. Easton. The pension 
system outlined by Mr. Buntzen was 
taken up immediately, a letter being 
read from the union, which went fully 
into that organization’s view of the 
proposal. A number of questions were 
asked, principal among which was one 
asking why it wouldn’t be possible to 
change the limit from sixty years, that 
laid down in the original daft of the 
scheme, to fifty years. In reply to 
the scheme, to fifty years. In reply to 
these queries Mr. Buntzen explained 
his project in all its details to the 
committee. After his remarks the lat
ter asked for further information along 
certain lines, finally promising that 
The matter should be laid before the 
union for_consideration.

With regard to the men’s suggestion 
that the limit should be altered from 
sixty to fifty years, Mr. Buntzen took 
particular pains to make the situation 
clear. He said that it would be an 
obvious impossibility to reduce the 
limit without increasing the amount 
contributed to the fund. The company 
was comparatively small, its employees 
did not number anywhere near the 
total of the majority of eastern trans-
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grant.COSSACKS KILLED.

Berlin, July 6.—A dispatch to the 
Lokal Anzeiger, from Kabouzi, Rus
sian Silician, says that 25 Cossacks to
day surrounded a lime kiln at Mie- 
chow, in the province of Kieloe, Rus
sian Poland, on information that it 
was being used for the manufacture of 
bombs. As the Cossacks were forcing 
their way in, a terrific explosion blew 
the kiln to pieces, 
were killed and five wounded. It is not 
established whether the explosion was 
caused by the bomb makers inside or 
whether the kiln was exploded from a 
distance.

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR.Eight Cossacks
German Insurance Companies Wilt 

Pay ’Frisco Losses in Fuii.

San Francisco, July 6.—“German in
surance companies will pay in full. 
Such is the statement of F. Bopp, Gc 
man consul, temporarily located in th’ 
city, who recently returned from Go1 
many, where he investigated th 
standing of the companies doing bin 
ness on the coast. “I am in a positif 
to know that the German insurant 
companies will pay dollar for dollar, 
said the consul to-day, "and I wish i- 
advise all persons doing business will 
a German company not to accept 
compromise. None of the Germ.; 
companies wish to be classed with th" 
‘six bit’ concerns. My knowledge ” 
this point is absolute. Money to pa 
off every claim is on hand and it « i 
be a matter of but a few days when 
will arrive.”

Mr. Bopp has just concluded an ex
haustive investigation of conditions in 
San Francisco, the results of which lie 
has sent to his government. While 
making no recommendations to th'1 
home office, the tenor of the report i." 
unmistakably in favor of the insurant " 
companies carrying out their obliga 
lions. The consul would not com mi 
himself on the attitude of Empero / 
William towards those companies that 
showed a tendency to shave their 
claims. The general implication of hi» 
remarks, however, were to the effect 
that the Emperor had practically or
dered the companies to settle on a dol
lar for dollar basis.

REIGN OF TERROR.

Police of Moscow Unable to Cope With 
Bomb Throwers Decide to Resign.

Warsaw, July 6.—The reign of crime 
and terrorism is so great here that the 
police have decided to resign, 
days ago, as a measure of protection, 
the system of police beats was abandon
ed and the police were formed into patrols 
for mutual self-protection againat bomb 
throwers, etc. But this only made it 
easier for the terrorists to shoot them. 
The Governor-General, when apprised of 
the decision of 
threatened to arrest and punish those 
who failed to appear for duty.

A few

the police" to resign,

SALOONS RE-OPENED.

Six Hundred Licenses Have Been Granted 
in San Francisco.

San Francisco, July 3.—For' the first 
time since April 18th. saloons 
"fitted to re-open to-day. Licenses have 
been granted to about 600 drinking places, 
and all did a rushing business, 
large number of persons, the resumption 
of business at the saloons appeared to 
be quite a novelty, and many were on 
hand when the saloon doors swung open. 
Nearly all resorts were crowded.
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—Albert Martin arrh 

yesterday from Kaslo. 
ture be a member of tt 
yey force on the Island.

—Dominion Day was 
Dawson by the runnin 
passenger train on t 
Klondike Mines railway 
to Grand Forks took pi

-o-
—It is reported fron 

the contract given by 
the so-called ralnml 
Angeles, has been can] 
his inability to deliver 
traded for.

—J. Morton was club 
a man named Frances 
bfftw’l at Cumberland 
night. The victim was 
Jured about the head a 
in the hospital in a se 
Francis was arrested im 
the row.

-----o---- J
—Mrs. G. H. Barnard 

and Mrs. Hardie (’phon 
pointed the home com] 
at a meeting of the Ho 
ciety held Thursday 
city hall. Those deslrij 
assistance will kindly i 
of* the ladles mentioned

—On Wednesday evd 
man named Fred Smitl 
while bathing in Tsolel 
Courtney. His eomparJ 
hie assistance and dive] 
in an endeavor to rescJ 
success. The body wsJ 
an early hour yesterda

^-Baron Kamura, Iatd 
Japanese peace comm il 
just been appointed by 
ambassador to the cous 
will reach Victoria abq 
en route to England. 1 
couple of weeks in Can] 
ing from Quebec on tl] 
Britain, that is schedul 
August 18th.

-----o---- J
—Chief of Police Noij 

vèr, has been dismisse] 
of a private inquiry hel 
missioners. At a meetil 
day his suspension w| 
manent. Charles Chistj 
years superintendent J 
Water police in London] 
pointed to fill the posit] 
be no public mvestigat] 
ed by North.

----- o-----
—Messrs. Watson a 

Tates street grocers, n 
shipment of strawber 
farm of Harry Tanned 
Saanich, Thursday. Tl 
of a special kind, with ] 
ner has been experimei 
size and quality of thd 
attest the success of 1 
growing them.

—June 27tti has been ■ 
people of the neighbor!« 
as Shawnigan Day. a| 
this year on the date m 
amount was raised tow 
tion of a public hall J 
Several valuable prizes 
athletic sports, among 
ing Weiler Bros., Scott] 
E. G. Prior & Co.. Ltd.,1 

----- O-----
—An amicable arrangj 

decided upon regarding 
canned salmon as perd 
Under provincial laws, 
a dispute for several I 
the government and til
canners as to the met!

basis. If 
tax all 
i a 30

at a f-
agre-" 
on ti 
tion.
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—At the New Englan 

day afternoon Mr. Hug 
Miss Hattie Spalding, 
Wash., were united in 
of matrimony. The 
ducted by Rev. S. J. Ti] 
Centennial Methodist c] 
Chinese home on Tuesq 
Sempai, of California, J 
who has just arrived fl 
a Japanese couple, vl 

• rfiatrimony. Rev. S. J. 
ducted the ceremony.

cert

—Geo. D. Collins, the 
bigamist extradited 
still displays his wontc 
ness in endeavoring to 
He applied in the fa 
Saturday for an order 
erated in the custody 
sheriff to search for 
big fire. As Judge La 
such order would 
world jaunt in quest of 
documents the request 
denied.

rec
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------O------
—A grass fire ocçurrec 

ih the neighborhood o 
Shortly after 2 o’clock 
ment responded to a 
The blaze was discover; 
to the south of Soutli I 
was extinguished with 
little difficulty. The pi 
and picnickers in parti 
quested to exercise cai 
away lighted matches 
thing else likely to set 
Srass of the suburbs dt 
mer season.

----- O—:
—All those who at 

'Fisher’s first excursion
last Monday to Cowicl 
well rewarded for time 
sPent. It is Mr. Fisher 
run these excursions e 
afternoon, except July 

M. C. A. will have th 
fi*c, and on July 28th St, 
have
"Ual excursion. To-mo 
Will leave the C. P. R. 
’’My at 2 o’clock for a 
trip through the islan 
and will make a short 
Naanich wharf, 
tained at the C. P. R. tic 
,°f the pleasures of the i 
Music by the Victoria 
'hestra, not the Margin 
stated 
ade and

arranged with hi

Ticket

yesterday. Tea, 
other refres 

served on board, 
reached on the return 
Having the moon full wi 
turn trip doubly enjoyafc
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